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MACUNE DONE UP

W S McAllister of Mississippi
Knocks Him Out

WOULDNT FIGHT A LITTLE BIT

McAllister Unceremoniously Expelled from the

Alliance Because of His

Opposition to the SnbTreasury Scheme
and Kxposure of rraud on the Part

of Macuno Hall Condemned
Ocala riatfonn Indorsed

Mississippi Alliance
st rtsviile Mips Aug 27 The state

c has unanimously adopted articles
roeaenmeut against Assistant State
jir W L McAllister He was

i j with conduct unbecoming an officer
ii Alliance The Alliance also adopted

ition condemning US Hall also a
sum fully indorsing the Ocala plat

McAllister was expelled by the Al-

f because of his opposition to the stili
scheme and exposure of the offi

irruption of C XV Macune-
me delivered a lecture today and

i ption was very enthusiastic

The Fight by JlonniN-
il to the ja7ette-
4ST Miss Aug 27 A fist fight oc-

n the office of the West house here
rll Ixitween the Hon XV S Mc-
ii and Dr C XV Macune editor of-

i tl Alliance Kcouomist of Wash
lM th ol whom arrived on tlie eve
iin from Starksville wliero they had
attendance uj on the state Alliance

rer McAllister today was expelled
H Alliance because of his opposition to-

ibtreasury scheme and for the ex-
ii of alleged official corruption of Dr-
ne who had a great deal to do with
eat ment meted out to McAllister-

ii nig it around that McAllister was
up by Wall street and was exerting

tluiMice to destroy the Alliance-
s rcp today to tlie articles of 5m-

moiit AlcAllistcr said Macuno told
lat Callioun last jear in the Georgia
rial contest for 2000 and that

had robbed the Texas Alliance of-

in more while manager of the Texas
a cu exchange On the train this even

Ti Sttrksville a friend questioned
about Lecturer McAllisters

> against him to which Macune re-
II f lie say s I sold out to Pat Cal

e has lied-
readied McAllister just lieforet-

i 7 here and upon meeting Macune-
ister said Dr Macune I under

i vou charged in the Alliancu at Stark-
silu I was bought by Eastern capital

in break up the Alliance and that you
iined me this evening as a liar

i citno sliook his head and walked off
1 hae nothing to say to you

lister moved around in front of him
Damn you you have got to meet

ip you havo raised against me with
d ignorance

ii Mai une replied What else could I-

it treat your statements as I did
i A uister like a Hash struck Dr Ma

between the eyes causing him to stag
i t ward the floor When Macune hepan-

er McAllister squared himself and
u with all his power Then they

i McAllister recognizing the snp-
evingth of his antagonist wrenched
and again struck Dr Macune this

the miiuth causing him to fall He-
islit by the hotel proprietor J C-

MiiMtie then placed his right hand
h 1iicket as if to draw a pistol

McAllister drew himself up saying
you let her go Gallagher at the

time felling his antagonist
Macune then threw up his hands

ig am gone
Mu lines face is badly bruised

Mississippi Alliance Otticcrs-
TUtKviiiE Miss Aug 27 Tlie state

c ee today after general routine busi
the order receiving and adopting
of committees elected their state

which are ns follows
Ii lohnson of Noxubee president

leron of Holmes vicepresident-
ii I Kirdcn of Jefferson treasurer G T-

ii nn o Leake secretary Frank Bur-
tt arer and J C Guins assistant

lowing persons were elected dele
i the National Alliance Frank

t Ma Klhel Barksdale Copelaud-
Jlbhs>

KEEPING UP THE RECORD

Amihcr Dallas Incendiary lllaze Insur-
ance Kates Doubled Muss Meeting

it to the Gazette
ut i as Tex Aug 27 Tho fTOOO resi-

ii C Casteel situated in East IJal-

is ennsumed by lire tonight Insur-
i0> The entire family wore absent

he state The origin ias tmmistabiy-
ii ot an incendiary The insurance

l inics today advanced all rates o0 per
end much dissatisfaction is beiug man
a
lit iens mass meeting held toright-
e discussion of the water supply of-

is largely attended and was in
interesting A severe attack was

upon Water Commissioner Mahoney
vmiations were made that the amount
ier supply ws being manipulated
i npuse and that the public were the

s A resolution was passed re-
i the council to employ three coin
engineers to take charge of tho in-

MTks for a jteriod of ten days and
by determine if the full amount of-
re j pa bis of being pumped was given

city

The Wronjj Man tabbed
il to tbe Cazette 4-

r Tox Tnx Aug 27 This afternoon
a row over a game of cards in a low

o drinking den Dave Terry probably
y stabbed John Dillon Terry is the

si son of the late Judge Terry who was
ed by a United States marshal in Cali-

ui and has himself lipured in several
as He is the last male descendant of-

ll irrys all of whom havo died violent
a lis

Heavy rallure ar Louisville Ky-

isYiiin Kt Aup 27 The Bre-
rMoore paper company assigned this
noon to Hon Albert S Willis At the-

e tune the individual deeds of John T-

e D E Stark and C Breniaker were
i and also the deed of assignment qf-

i> re Breniaker Co groeerv firm re
succeeded by the TMB Creel Co-

i Albert S Willis assipnee says the
uoiirics are represented to him a-

f nm f240000to f2100C0 and assets 7li0 X-

rr
>

O0tX The trouble was that the asset
present were locked up in a big papi-

ii i employing some 2TiO men and wornc-
tt tie company had made notes and tbi
were maturing For some time they h-

oeen tryiug to make some kind of set-
tlement

¬

with the creditors and theassipt-
ment was agreed upon as a matter of pre-
caution and in order to bring a settlemcc
more satisfactorily about The assign-
ment of the grocery company of Moore
Bremaker Co now out of business wa
due to the fact that Moore Bremaker-
l o had accepted a draft drawn by the
ytremakerMoore paper company in the
regular way of business and the grocery
was liableas the partnership had never beea

v tip A

r 7

dissolved The assignee says tho com
panys assets will certainly pay all debts
in iulL

Increased His Salary
Special to the Gazatte

Sax Axtoxio Tex Aup 27 The school
board of the city council here today re-
elected

¬

James E Smith as superintendent
of the city schools at a salary increased
from 2000 to S3o00 Mr Smith made the
increase of salary a condition of his acceptr-
ance

A 1ollce Force Charged with Lynching
Pixevilix Kt Aug 27 The entire

police force of Middlesborough Ky is on
trial on a charge of lynching John Ross
muss several months ago The police at
the time had a light with desperadoes and
happening upon iiossniuss who had noth-
ing

¬

to do with either side jailed him They
are charged with lynching him that same
midnight

Sninc for False Imprisonment
Special to the Gazette

San Axtoxio Tex Aug 27 Dock
Maj s a hackman has filed suit apainst S-

P McCall sheriff of this county and
against Sheriff White of Hobcrtson county
on a plea of false charges and imprison-
ment

¬

He asks for 10000 Somo years
ago a man named Mays guarding convicts
in Robertson county killed one on a slight
occasion and made good his escape Last
March a man named Lathmore pointed out
Dock Mays to the deputies here as the
guilty party and he was arrested and jailed
in Robertson county where all efforts to
identify him with the convict guard failed

MORE RATES

THE COMMISSION MAKES OR-

DERS
¬

ABOUT CHARGES

The Cotton Kelt Given Permission to
Withdraw a Itatc Discussion of the

Cotton Tariff hcalii lloney

Commission AVork
Special to the Gazette

Ajstix Trx Aug 27 The railroad
commission allowed the St Louis and
Southwestern railway to withdraw its rate
of f per car on logs from Texas stations
distant fifty miles and less to Texarkana
The Galveston Harrisburg and San Anto-
nio

¬

and the International and Great North-
ern

¬

was allowed a rate of bjt cents on cross-
ties carloads from stations on the Texas
and New Orleans and Shrcveport and Fast
Texas to Chenango effective Septem-
ber

¬

y The San Antonio and Aransas
Pass was granted a rate of li cents on
earthenware carloads from Elmeudorf to
all stations on the International and Groat
Northern except those south of San An-
tonio

¬

and to all stations on the Gulf Colo-
rado

¬

and Santa Fe except those north of
Temple and west of Bolton with the privi-
lege

¬

of stopping cars in transit to partly un-
load

¬

at an extra cost of 2 0 per stop on the
San Antonio and Aransas lass aud per
stop on the International and Great North-
ern

¬

and Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe and
not more than three stops to bo allowed
with any one car

The traffic man visited the commission
today and discussed the tariff already pro-
mulgated

¬

in their various bearings
Though making no complaint it was urged
and the commission expressed its willing-
ness

¬

to concede that where freight rates on
certain lines are entitled to 10 per cent
addition the increase may be extended
to the through freight going to or
originating in tho territory traversed by
such roads There was some discussion as-
to whether the commissions ruling on cot-
ton

¬

concentrations was only permissive or
mandatory and whether it admitted of ex-
ecutions

¬

If mandatory it would comjiel-
tlie roads to haul some cotton lor
nothing The matter was dis-
cussed

¬

at some length Mr Galbraith
of the International and Great Northern
suggesting the makiug of a local rate for
concentrating the cotton Differentials be-

tween
¬

Houston and Galveston were taken
up and talked over at length someone sug-
gesting

¬

that Houston be made the basing
point for a cotton tariff with a special rate
to Galveston so adjusted as to meet
barge competition Judge Reagan said that
the commissions cotton rates arc higher
than in any other state Mr Ripley said

We are not complaining but ask tho com-
mission

¬

to go slow and see how tho thing
works

As tho commission will not act upon any
proposition until put in writing the discus-
sion

¬

adjourned until the suggestions made
were properly formulated It is doubtful
if the commission will make any change in
the cotton tariff The extension of
the 10 per cert addition in certain cases to
the rate will probably remain as fixed but
some additional rulinps may be made cover-
ing

¬

such cases as the HoustonGalveston
differentials

capital xoins
Clark Courts of Galveston sent in their

bond today securing their contract for the
printing of the supreme court reports but
owing to some defect it was returned for
correction

Tho taxrolls of Edwards county show a
decrease of 204172 and Leon an increase
of S21SW

Paid on scalp warrants 243

A COMPLETE WRECK

A Man Who Was Onco One of tho llrlght
eat Surgeons in Louisiana Ar-

rested
¬

for Thelt

Special to the Ga7ettc-
HocsTOX Tex Aug 27 Dr G W-

Moulton of New Orleans is in jail here on-

a charge of stealing 20 worth of
surgical instruments from Dr Ramsey
His history is peculiarly sad Several
years ago he was one of the briphest
surgeons in Louisiana Within a
space of ten days he lost his wife and
six children From that day on he com-
menced

¬

his downfall He took to the use
of morphine and became its slave Today
nis body resembles that of a leper from the
frequent use of the hypodermic syringe
md it was to assuage his yearning for

opiates that he committed the crime which
is now to send him to tho penitentiary for
at least two years

Rack From Ills IleerSpllllng Tonr
Special to the Gazett-

eGaixesville Cooke CorxTr Tex Aug
27 Cajit Laftere of Muskogee chief of
the Indian police was in the city today en
route home from the Chickasaw country
vhere he had been to close up the beer sa-
oons that have been running in that coun-
ry recently The captain closed up twenty
ight beer saloons fourteen of which were
l Ardmore eight iu PureeU three in-

auls Valley two in Wymiewood and one
n Berwyn In addition to closing up these
11 goods in the house where beer was sold
ere seized also the houses and placed in-

astody of United States officers The pro
rietors were placed under arrest and will

lave a hearing in duo time before Judge
hackleford at Muskogee The hard cider

oints being operated iii that Nation were
dso closed by Mr Laftere

The American 15ar Association
Boston Mass Aug 27 Todays ses

ion of the American bar association com
nenced at 10 oclock in Horticultural hall
he business consists of reports of standing
nd special committees preceded by tho an-

nual
¬

address which was delivered this
morning by Hon Alfred Russell of Michi
pan
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MAY BE REAGAN

The Texan Mentioned as-

Braggs Successor

JOHN SHERMANS CAMPAIGN

The Ohio Senator Makes His Opening Speech

to Six Thousand People

The Ocala riatform Alliance Men in Con-

trol
¬

In Missouri Tlio Maryland
Republicans In State Con-

vention
¬

Assembled

After Gen llragcs Place
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Aug 27 There are a num-
ber

¬

of candidates to fill the vacancy in the
interstate commerce commission caused by
the death of Gen Bragg and there promises
to be a contest between tlie West and tho
South for the place Though Morrison
lives close on to tho border it is claimed by
Western representatives that they should
get theappointmentbecause then is no man
on the commission from the region west of
the Mississippi Therefore several West-
ern

¬

candidates are being suggested
The death of Gen Bragg removed the

only Southern Federal commissioner and
the South naturally claims the appoint-
ment

¬

If it goes again to Alabama Judge
Allen II Menill the former law partner of
Senator Pugh will probably be appointed
Representative Herbert of Alabama is said
to be willing to resign his seat in the house
to accept the appointment if he can get it
and Judge Shorter chairman of the Ala-
bama

¬

railroad commission is an active can-
didate

¬

Senator Pugh is out wth a card this
morning denying the statement that ho was
supporting Judge Shorter If Senator
Pugh is permitted to name the appointee he
will select Judge Merrill

There is considerable opjicsition how
over to the idea that the office belongs to
Alabama and there promises to bo a lively
contest In view of the fact that the fr
West and South are both without repre-
sentation

¬

in the commission it is being
urged that the appointment should go to
the Southwest say Texas or Arkansas and
both exSenator Reagan and ex Attorney
General Garland are urged for the ap¬

appointm-
ent others spoken of as candidates are

exRepresentatives Wilsou of Minnesota
Thomas Patterson of Colorado and Gen E-
S Bragg of Wisconsin

The appointment must go to a Democrat
AFTER FllED DOUGLAS PLACE

The latest advices received at tho state
department from Hayti are to the effect
that affairs on the island arc very quiet
Consequently it has been decided not to be-

at all hasty in tlie selection of a minister to
succeed Douglas A vast number of appli-
cants

¬

have appeared Hooding the acting
secretary with papers and he is quietly fil-

ing
¬

everything away in neat shape so that
the secretary of state can take his choice
when he returns Many of them are ex
foreign ministers and a good part of them
clerpymen The department seems to be
inclined to tho belief that a colored minister
in Ha3ti is a necessity and the chances are
that the new man will be of that com-
plexion

¬

Maryland ICepubllcans
Ocean City Mn Aug 27 The dele-

gates
¬

to the Maryland Republican state
convention were nearly all in their seats to-

day
¬

when Chairman Hodgkin called the
convention to order-

ExCongressman McComas was made
temporary chairman aud F S Strobridgo-
of Baltimore aud L E P Denis of Somer-
set

¬

secretaries The usual committees
were appointed and recess was taken till 3
oclock-

At 4 oclock the convention proceeded
with its business The temporary officers
were made permanent officers

The committee on resolutions reported a
platform that indorses the Fiftyfirst con-
gress

¬

and reaffirms the national platform of-

lS> It commends the able and pure
administration of Harrison and tho

brilliant diplomacy of the department
of state condemns choap silver dollars
that cheat the laborer of his wages aud
farmers of values Charges the state De-
mocracy

¬

with plundering the state treasury
Urges purification of primary elections aud
favors the adoption of such treaty arrange-
ments

¬

of the government with tho countries
to which we export our tobacco crop
as will secure the abolition or the material
reduction of foreign import duties and
other governmental exactions upon the
same

The platform adopted nominations were
proceeded with and Col William Aangnort
was unanimously nominated for governor
Other nominations are Comptroller Capt-
J McDonald attorneygeneral George M
Sharp clerk of the court of appeals Enoch
B AbelL

Missouri Alliance
St Louis Mo Aug 27 A special from

Pertle Springs Mo says that the election
of officers began yesterday which resulted
in the election of Le verett Leonard a strong
third party and subtreasury advocate was
resumed today T V Ilickox was re-
elected

¬

treasurer and balloting for the
office of state lecturer is going on

The report on demands and resolutions is
expected this eveuing and then the fun
will begin in earnest The subtreasuryites
have a majority of the committee and will
frame the platform in accordance with the
Ocala demands

ExPresident Hall does not believe that
Leonards victory means a third party in
Missouri nor the adoption of the subtreas-
ury

¬

plan by the convention but his sup-
porters

¬

are of the opinion that tonight or
tomorrow will see the national demands in-

dorsed
¬

Sherman Speaks
Paulding Ohio Aug 27 Senator Sher-

man
¬

arrived in the city from Van Wert this
morning Clouds portended rain but by
noon fully 4000 people had arrived in the
village This is Senator Shermans open-
ing

¬

speech of the campaign and many vis-
itors

¬

from other states are also here At 3-

oclock when Senator Sherman began to
speak fully XWd people wero on the
grounds A reception will be given the
senator this evening at the Thompson
house

Polndexter at Kosse
Correspondence of the Gazette

Kosse Limestone Couxtt Tex Aug
20 Hou William Poindexter spoke here
last night on the subtreasury showing the
absurdity and impracticability of such a
measure knocking the bottom out of all tlie-
subtreasury argument that has been of-
fered

¬

here in favor of such a measure
There are only a few subtreasury support-
ers

¬

here and they admit now since tho elo-
quent

¬

oration delivered by Hon Poindexter
last night that such a scheme will soon be-
a lost cause

Uailey and Veach at > ocona
Correspondence of the Gazette

Nocoxa Moxtague Cocxtt Tex Aug
20 The two days Alliance meeting at-
Nocona was rather meaperly attended the
first day Tlie announcement that Hon
Mr Bailoy of Gainesville would meet Mr-
Veach of Johnson county brought out a
large crowd today Mr Veach spoke in
the forenoon and Bailey in the afternoon
Bailey is certainly one of the ablest ora-
tors

¬

ever your correspondent listened to-

Veach has plenty of enthusiasm but is no
orator The difference between them is as-
to how relief to the finances of the coun-
try

¬

can be obtained Bailey says it must
lie reached through the Democratic party
Veach says it can come only through the
subtreasury move He abuses both the

national parties the bankers lawyers
preachers and doctors in fact everybody
but his party The Gazette came in for a
large share of vituperation

Rev Baird spoke the evening of the first
day Ho is from Jones county

Editor Lamb of Bowie was president of
the meeting TJiey meet at Montague to-

morrow
¬

Both Sides Confident
Peptle Springs Mo Aug 27 The

election of officers was complete as follows
Secretary J T Long of Johnson county
state lecturer C G Foliey of Pike
Treasurer Hickox and Chaplain King
wero reelcteed J J Jones of
Pike was elected first steward and
F P Burrow loft steward All of these
excepting the treasurer and chaplain are
strong third party men An effort will be
made to elect exPresident Hall a delegate
to the national convention in November

The committee on demands did not re-
port

¬

the platform tonight but it is
known that the subtreasury and
government loan planks are incorporated in-

it Whether or not they will pass ic an-
other

¬

question Both sides aro confident
however of being able to c2rry the day It
will have to be reported tomorrow as it is
the last day of the convention

Ohio Peoples Party
Columbcs Ohio Aug 27 Tlie Peoples

party opened the campaign today John
Leitz candidate for governor delivered an
address this evening

Assignment at lirownwood
Special to the Gazette-

Brownwooii Bi owx Cocxtt Tex
Aug 27 G G Knight made an assign-
ment

¬

thus evening for tho benefit of cred-
itors

¬

Liabilities about 5000

Child Fatally Burned
Special to the Gazctt-

eGalvestox Tex Aug 27 Last night
Libia Thompson the threeyearold daugh-
ter

¬

of Mr aud Mrs F Thompson while
playing with a lighted toy lantern set her
clothing on lire and was so severelj burned
that she died in a few hours afterwards

A DAY OFF AT PARIS

FLYING JENNIES HOKEYPOKEY
BARBECUE SPEECHES

Culberson Ashby Fred Harry Dohonoy
With Their Isms and Thousands or

Other Such Tilings All Are There

Special to the Gazette
Pauls Tex Aug 27 Paris is crowded

today At the earliest hour the crowd be-
gan

¬

pouring in from the country by every
character of conveyance and the arriving
trains brought crowded coaches The ex
Confederate camp A S Johnston the Al-
liance

¬

the Peoples party Democracy and
Hon Dohouev alias the prohibition party
wero ont in force But the day was not
political

The gardens have loaded tho tables het
orchards cannot bear the burdens that hang
upon their reddening limbs aud tho grana-
ries

¬

are not equal to the product of our
fields So spake President Harrison tho
other day and while reddening burden
would perhaps bo a better expression than

reddening limbs we will allow the presi-
dent

¬

to escape criticism for the truth he
tells This has been a great harvest year
and the fields have yielded most bounte-
ously

¬

and in no land has it been greater
than in Texas and in no place in Texas
more than the Paris country the Texas
Egypt and today the people of Paris and
of Lamar county have made them a feast
and called in their friends and neighbors
Hence these steers barbecued Politics
of course came in as a diversion and
hence too we havo D B Culberson and
Stump Ashby and Fred Barry the bright
Mississippian who by chance is with us
and speaks Brer Dohoney we have al-

ways
¬

and perhaps he will talk too
whether for Peffer and his whiskers or
against Democracy and its whisky no man
cau tell till his sjieech be closed

Steers there be and sheep and hogs and
the pits have flamed and glowed tho live-
long

¬

night and dusky figures havo dredged
the huge carcases with barbecuo sop and
now they hang steaming odoring appetiz-
ing

¬

on the poles and dividing strongly hon-
ors

¬

with the stand
Tho town is decorated and many doors

are closed Paris and its 12000 join with
the other thousands of country cousins at
the city park in making merry with flying
jennies hokeypokey barbecuo and
speeches Street cars and hacks aro doing
tho trade at this town today

Paris has had a big day and made a big
spread aud tired and sleepy goes to bed
happy the folks from tho country ditto
politiciaus exceedingly so as they havo
talked to the biggest crowd iu tho Fourth
congressional district and of course each
believes himself invincible

A Mexicans Sftull Fractured
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex Aug 27 Juan Ri
vas a rural Mexican visitor was found in-

a campyard in the west side this morning
helpless with a fractured skull He had
visited places of humble amusements with a
friend and having registered at dif-
ferent

¬

camp yards they separated
Juan went to sleep on his wagon sheet
was wakened early at about 2 or 3 oclock-
by a lick on the head then another followed
it quickly and he was insensible The as-

saulter
¬

left an axe and a heavy iron rod at
the scene of the violence

Too Much Morphine
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesville Cooke Cocxtt Tex Aug
27 News has reached crc of the death of
Engineer Rooinson which occurred in the
Indian Territory Tuesday night Deceased
had been on a spree for several days and to
sober him up William Cooper a friend in-
jected

¬

morphine into his body Tho opera-
tion

¬

was repeated too often and Robinson
died from the effects of the drug Cooper
it is said was placed under arrest charged
with negligent homicide

They Must Prove It-

Wasshixotox Aug 27 The secretary
of the treasury has decided that Hong
Chong Hop and Hop Leo Hop two Chi-
nese

¬

boys aged respectively seventeen and
fifteen years who allege they were born in
Texas who subsequently visited Canton
China aro not debarred from returning
to the United States under the Chinese
exclusion act provided they were born in
this country He says however that they
will have to produce satisfactory evidence
to that effect before they will be allowed to
land

The Presidential Party
Rutland Vt Aug 27 When the presi-

dent
¬

arrived at Windsor the party were
driven to the house of Senator Evarts for
luncheon After luncheon the president
was conducted to the town halL and being
there introduced made a brief address Af-
ter

¬

the address the party were escorted to the
station by Senator Evarts and the latter
bade the president goodbye in the car

When the train arrived at Bellows Falls
rain was pouring in torrents Instead of
making an address from the car the presi-
dent

¬

was taken to the opera house where
he spoke briefly

An Interesting Discussion
Washixgton Aug 27 The general sub-

ject
¬

of discussion at todays session of the
international congress of geologists was the
glacial formations of ths period following
tho tertiary period immediately preceding
man
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DISASTROUS WRECK

A Heavily Laden Passenger
Trains Plunge

OFF A BRIDGE INTO A CREEK

Twenty People Instantly Killed Nine Seriously

Injured Twenty Badly Bruised

The Xisht a Dismal One the Creek ltun-
ning at High Gauge and the Scene

Can Scarcely ho Described as It-
Keally Was The Killed

Into a Kavln-
eStatesvilie N C Aug 27 A west-

bound
¬

passenger train on the North Caro-
lina

¬

railroad jumped from a trestle near
here this morning into a ravine two hun-
dred

¬

feet deep and smashed tlie ears to
splinters At least forty passengers were
killed and twentyfive wouuded of whom
many will die

A Pa ssenger Trains Plunge
CnutLOTTE N C Aug 27 One of the

most disastrous railroad wrecks known in
the annals of this state occurred this morn-
ing

¬

about 2 oVlock at Boston Ridpe two
miles west of Statesville on the Western
North Carolina road Passenger train No
9 known as the fast mail which is made up-
at Salisbury pulled out on time 1 a m
loaded with passengers It was composed
of baggage mail car second and fitsteiass
coaches Pullman sleeper and Superintend-
ent

¬

Bridges private car Daisy The
sleeper which was from Goldsboro usually
contained a good number of passengers
from Northern points and last night was
no exception Thy run to Statesville was
made on time a distance of twentylive
miles out Just after leavinp Statesville
there is a heavy stone bridge spanning
Third creek aud down into this creek

lLUXGEI THE ENTIl i TK UX-

a distance of at least sixtylive feet wreck-
ing

¬

the whole train and carrying death aud
destruction with it

Twenty passengers were killed outright
nine seriously injured aud twenty badlj
bruised and shaken up

The scene at the wreck beggars descrip-
tion

¬

The night was dismal ami to add to
the horror of the situation tho water in the
creek was up-

It was only through the most heroic
efforts of those who had hurried to the
scene of the wreck that the injured were
not drowned The accident was caused by
the spreading of the rails The track was
not injured and trains are running on
schedule time-

Twenty dead bodies are now lying in
the warehouse sit Statesville Tlie injured
are haviug the best of care at private resi-
dences

¬

and hotels

The Killed
Following is the list of killed
William West engineer Salisbury N-

C
Warren Fry fireman Hickory N C-

H K Linster baggagemaster States ¬

ville N C-

William Houston Greensboro
P Barnstt Ashcville N C
Samuel Gorman Ashcville N C-

W E Winslow Ashcville N C
Charles Burnett Hendersouville N C-
XV J Fisher Campbell N C-

J D Austin Hickory N C-

T Birdseve drummer N Y-

J M Sykes Clarksville Tenn
Mrs Poole Williamston N C-

Jobe Theifer traveling salesman
Doc Wells colored Pullman porter
John Davis Statesville N C-

Mr McCormick Alexandria Va-

Dr Sauderlin state auditor was on the
wrecked train He was painfully injured

All others who escaped with injuries
more or less serious are Col E B Came-
ron

¬

governors staff Patrick E Ransom
Northamton N C Otto Ransom Norfolk
Va W OrthoUcott Hickory N-
C George Bowles Atlanta Col-
O XV Lawson Louisville Ky
Miss Lewellyn Pale Williamston N C
Mrs R C and Miss Ophelia Moore Hel-
ena

¬

Ark A F Link and wife Lexington
Kv B N Estes Jr Memphis Tenn
John Gage Asheville N C R E John-
ston

¬

Newberry S C Conductor S P-
Augh Sleepingcar Conductor II C Leeper
and Flagman Shoaf

Mrs Poole was drowned before aid could
reach her Three bodies have not been
identified one of these is an old lady
another is a lady with a ticket in her pocket
which reads Mrs George McCortniek and
mother Etmwood N C to Alexandria-
N C and the third is also a lady Upon
her finger is a ring engraved T IL W to-

M B It-
It is thought all the bodies have not been

taken out of tho debris which is piled so
high that it is impossible to make a thor-
ough

¬

examination
Crowds have flocked to the scene all day
Not a soul camu out of tho sleeper alive

Miss Ophelia Moore of Helena Ark died
after being being taken out of the wreck

Another Acconnt
Charlotte N C Aug 27 The most

dreadful railroad disaster in the history of
the state is to be recorded today in the to-

tal destruction of an entire passenger train
on theWestern >iorth Carolina road an
accident in which the engineer fireman
all the brakemen and probably forty pas-
sengers

¬

were dashed to instant death in
the wreck from the debris of which only
one man the conductor emerged He was
able to walk back to the nearest station
and give the news of the disaster The
train which met with such sudden and
such complete and utter destruction was a
fast passenger and mail train which left
Salisbury for Asheville over the Western
North Carolina road this morningThe train
was composed of a baggage car express car
mail car first and second class coaches and
sleeper It met this fearful doom at High
Bridge over Third creek two miles west
of Waterville The schedule of this
train is a very fast one Heavy
clouds obscured the skies as Engineer BUly
West in answer to the conductors
whistle pulled open the throttle and moved
slowly out of Salisbury on the fatal
journey this morning Yellow lights
showed the steel rails ahead gleaming out
while the trees and shrubbery along
the side track glistened with mois-
ture

¬

The old veteran engineer West
though had made fast trips in many an-
other

¬

such a night Ho was familiar with
tho track ahead knowing every curve
every crossing every trestle every
bridge every fill and every cut
Two miles west of Statesville is
the high stone bridge of Third creek The
bridge was bull j years ago of solid masonry
It is ninety feet high and is arched
for the passage of wagons on the
roadway beneath as well as for the passage
of the creek It is as safe a bridge as
could be In fact a track on solid ground
could be no safer Trains therefore
do not slack their speed upon
approachinp1 Tho illfated train was run-
ning

¬

at the rate of forty miles an hour
when the pilot of the engine threw
its shadow over its approach
In the center of the bridge
there was a gap in the gleaming
line of rails The engine struck the gap
gave a great bound and fell down into
space Along with it went every car in the
train one after another with their human
loads crashing upon the hard ground ninety
feet below The engine struck the ground
first and then upon it came one
car after another with horrible crashes

ivery car was mashed into kindling wood
and the weckage was fearful in a confused
and disorderly heapedup pile Down under

were tho torn and mangled bodies of tho
crew and tho unfortunate passengers

An eyewitness who arrived on the scene
just at daylight said to use his own words

The scene appalled me Tho great high
bridge apparently remained intact but
ihe rails were torn up and tho
edges of the stones were knocked
off where the falling cars had come
in contact with it It was early A mist
filled the valley The news of the accident
had scarcely gotten abroad but already the
willing people from surrounding farms
were helping to remove tlie wreckage
and draw out the bodies of
the dead It was a terrible
scene The debris of the cars was piled
mountain high it seemed and in utmost
confusion In the fall the Pullman car had
leaped over all the others whirling through
the air and striking the ground with ter-
rible

¬

effect away iu front of where the
engine lay It was mashed as one would
crush an epg by throwing it against a stone-
wall Tho sight was sickening
but I lent a helping hand iu pull-
ing

¬

out the bodies We got Engineer
West in small pieces He was crushed be-

yond
¬

recognition His fireman Fry was
also badly mutilated From the debris
of the passenger cars eope were
brought out mangled in all sorts of
ways only two or three bodies being
brought intact Tlie bodies were arranged
in a row on tho hillside aud they were ready
to bo sent to Statesville when I left and
workmen were there digging in tlie wreck
for other bodies The conductor was badly
hurt but he hobbled to Statesville and gave
the news of tlie wreck The three ladies in
the firstclass car were killed aud every pas-
senger

¬

in the sleeping car met loath not a
living soul escaped The casualties may
reach lorty as it is not believed that all the
bodies have yet been taken out The acci-
dent was caused by tho spreading of rails

Mother Injured Daughter Killed
Helena Auk Aug 27 R C Moore of

this city received a telegram this mcrning
stating that Miss Sophelia Moore had been
killed and her mother Mrs W E Moore
seriously injured in a Western North Caro-
lina

¬

wreck near Statesville The Moores
are prominent in literary and social circles
and are well known throughout the South
They wero returning from a summering in
the Blue mountains

MUST STAY OUT ANOTHER YEAR

The Patriotic Sons of America Will > ot Ad-

lilit Colored Members
Philadelphia Pa Aug 27 At tho

meeting today of tho Patriotic Sons of
America aud at the conclusion of the re-

ports
¬

of the various committees tho ques-
tion

¬

of admittihg colored men was again in-

directly
¬

taken up Tlie question taken
under the guise of a resolution offered
by Pennsylvania delegates was that a-

twothirds vote should l e necessary
to amend the constitution Western dele-
gates

¬

who have opposed almost to a man
the admittance of colored members into
the order were taken by surprise by the
move of tho Eastern members bat
they felt but little alarm that
it would be successful knowing
that the same number of votes
would bo requisite as required to amend tho
constitution so as to admit colored mem-
bers

¬

Tho debate that followed the offer-
ing

¬

of the resolution was a long and hot one
The resolution was defeated by a vote of 10-

to 30 thus settling in the negative for a
year the question of admitting colored
members

Following are the ofiicers elected for tho
ensuing year National presidentClarance-
E Huth Peunsylvauia vicepresident
James WUTanis Colorado secretary Fred-
erick

¬

Stecse Pennsylvania treasurer
John II Hoffer Pennsylvanna chaplain
Rev J B May Pennsylvania

Tlie report ot the committee on ritual in
favor of adopting one degree instead of
three was agreed to-

At the conclusion of the afternoon session
the camp adjourned to meet at Lebanon
Pa the second Tuesday in Septomber of
next year

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Tlie wind blew a hurricane at Boulogne
yesterday Thirty houses havo been un ¬

unroof-
ed Worcester Mass Hon S C Pome

roy exsenator from Kansas died yester-
day

¬

aged seventysix-
Russias exjtorts of grain to Posen amount

to 1210 tons daily and other frontier towns
are receiving still more

A hunting party near Piam was struck
by lightning and one of them was killed
Others were badly injured

Twentyfour seamen deserted from tho
Pensacolaas they dont want to go to China
on the vessel thinking her unseaworthy-

At Lualas on tho Italian frontier a
church was struck by lightning yesterday
during the service and three women were
killed

At Boston Mass the two upper stories
of the building corner Portland amlTravcrs
street was destroyed by fire yesterday
Loss 50000-

Tlie cruiser Presidente Pinto will remain
at Kiel six weeks repairing and arming
British vessels with guns are reported on
their way to Kiel

The governor of the Island of Martinique
where 370 lives were lost in the recent hur-
ricane

¬

telegraphs in appeal for help for
the suffering people

The big rubber syndicate of which Gon-
zales

¬

DeGouderiz was organizer iu Havre
and Para has suspended operatidos aud
the corner in rubber has been broken

Neither army nor government employes-
in Guatemala have been paid for three
months and there is a scarcity of food and
prices aro high Smallpox is cpid einic in
Tegucigalpa

Filty colored men under the leadership of-
R H Watelford of Memphis Mo left for
Oklahoma yesterday to await the ojiening-
of the Indian lands They expect to form a
negro colony which will number 100000 in a
short time

Telegrams from all parts of England con-
tain

¬

the same tale of damaged crops The
havoc on the fruit plantations is dreadful
Theres no gale now but additional wet is
likely to complete the destruction of the
grain crops

At Fullcrton NebFrank Vcazoy a pros-
perous

¬

farmer died suddenly under rather
suspicious circumstances a week ago His
stomach was analyzed and arsenic was
found His wife and a female cousin were
arrested on suspicion

Frosts In North Dakota
Cncitcns Ferpt N D Aug 27 A-

very heavy frost last night did damage to
the green uncut grain The thermometer
registered 23 Ice was found on the heads
of the wheat

Pkmbixa N D Aug 27 It was
four below freezing last night Frost in-

jured
¬

tho wheat considerably
Grand Fork N D Aug 27 Inter-

views
¬

with farmers from all parts of Grand
Fork county confirm the reports that the
wheat has sustained no damage from
tho frost of Sunday No one except
the wheat buyers are manifesting any con-
cern

¬

about the condition of the crop The
damaging reports being sent out are trace-
able

¬

directly to these sources
Bismarck N D Aug 27 The frost of

list night was too light for much damage

Fatal Itanaway
Special to the Gazette

Perry Falls Cocxtt Tex Aug 27 A
team ran away with a man and his family
near Battle dragged the man 200 yards
throwing him against the corner of a post
killing him instantly The horses ran
about two hundred yards when the woman
jumped or fell from the wagon and was un-
conscious

¬

five hours The babe in her
arms was not hurt The names are not
known

j
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THE CHILIAN WAR

The Minister at Washington Cit
Thinks It is at an End

CONFLICTING INFORMATION

The Freeman s Journal at Dublin Makes
Huge Flop A Stormy Meeting Yesterday

Continuous Kains Have Ituined the CrJ
Prospects Throughout the < 5reater-

Fortiou offirrat Itrltaiu Oth-

er
¬

Foreign Matters

Chilis Minister
WAsnixcTON Aug 27 Senor LazzoaacH

the Chilian minister wore a contented ex-
pression

¬

and was in an enthusiastic fraiuo-
of mind today I think the war is o r
Had we had ships said Senor laz cauo
tracing the positions of the governmeu i iv-

linsuijrents on a rough map he had draw a-

so as to more cxplicitely explain lntnsnf-
we would have succeeded long apo-
As Senor Lazzcauo m an offhand m in-

ner
¬

described how the war wls brough y-

a close he was naturally eubeivut w n
joy The minister seat a number o To ir
prams this morning spreading far and w iti
this news of the victory of the Chuian g v
ernment-

Duritip the afternoon Mr Foster set ri-
tary of the congressional onvoj s had t iva-
or four dispatches dated todaj from Miua-
tcr Krrazuru at Iquique which lie th ks
throw considerable doubt on the actracy-
of tho report of the surrender Tlics < is-
patohes are addressed to Mr Montt p m l
jialChilian envoy and say that thentws is
favorable that the constitutional army
forces are still advancing ami that the i
tending party is still confident of tlie < cut
of Balraaccilas army Mr Krramru isks
that the report given out by agents a-

Dcctator be denied Thenews impart i by-
Balmacedas agent at Buenos Ay res-
he also says is correct is-
is also that given to he pnbuu-
by Mr Vicuna Mr Vicuna has liven deed
to succeed Balmaeeda as proidciit ILi
news referred to as being given r it
Buenos Ayics is supjiosed to be similar o
that Tho report received here by 10
agent of the government shows a dis-
orepaney in the dates and of tlie nature of-

tho contents ot the dispatch mvu ml v-

tho Chilian minister trad those lveeveu oy-
Mr Foster and this coupled With
the fact that the United Stiea
government has received no oflical
news of the reported surrender
although it has its ivpr s i ta-
tives iu tho vicinity Mr Foster iniii is
ominous and tends to j ot make tho issue
one of uncertainty

Constitutional Army Advanrins
San Francisco Cau Aug 27 Th fol-

lowing
¬

telegram was received by Antotua-
Varas of this city from the congressional
agent in Washington this afternoon

Washiniitox Aug 27 The const u-

tional army continues to advance and is
confident of defeating the forces of Balma-
eeda

¬

Deny the news hont out by Balma-
ccdas agents

Signed Brazcrez

Meteorological Congress
Mcxich Aug 27 The International

meteorological congress which opened hero
yesterday continued its session today Tho
Americans present are Professor Mark XV

Harrington new chief of the United States
weather bureau Professor Cleveland Abbo
and A XV Grcely of Washington and Pro-
fessor

¬

A Lawrence Loth of the Blue Hill
observatory near Boston

Will Annev Ioliia
London Aug 27 A Chilian residenft

here claims to have received telegrams
from Balmaeeda declaring his triumph
complete and it is tho policy of the victors
to annex Bolivia

llellevo tho Insurgents sjrrrmierec
Berlin Aug 27 Tlie Chilian legation

here confirm the news given out uy tha-
Chilian legation in Paris today and asserts
that the insurgents have surrendered

lialuiaceda Losing
San Francisco Cil Aug 27 A cable-

gram
¬

from Valparaiso says the fighting has
been renewed and Balmaeeda is losing

A Hear ATtcr Whisky
St Petersbpro Aug 27 A tame bear

entered a tavern in Vitna yesterday ami
staved in a keg of whiski having been
trained to drink by the servants of ts
owner The landlord of the tavern tried To
prevent the bear from getting the whisky
when the brute attacked and killed him aud
his three children

Denies lEalmaeedas Victory
Paris Aup 27 The confidential agentof

the provisional government in Chili denies
that Balmaeeda has been victorious Tho
agent says that he has received a dispatch
from Iquique and another from Buenos
Ayres stating that Balmaeeda has been de-
feated

¬

Forced to Surrender
WisniXGTOx Aug 27 The Chiian rnn-

ister here received a telegram todtiy say nig-
on the 2 th the insurgents were completely
defeated at Vino Del Mar and bemy iu off
from thuir ships were comi elled to surren-
der

¬

unconditionally

Germanys Precaution
Kiel Aug 27 The authorities have

taken measures to prevent Presidente Pinto
from taking arms ammunition or men in
these waters

Another Story or Surrender
Paris Aug 27 A dispatch to tho-

Chilianlegation from Buenos Ayres says
the government troops had another en-
gagement

¬

with the insurgents near Valpa-
raiso

¬

and were completely victorious The
insurgent forces surrendered

Too Mnch Italn in Ilnglanil-
LoNDONAug 27 The rain continued In

torrents today in the midland and southern
counties but ceased at nightfall Ilia
farmers have now lost all hope of a harvest

A Stormy Meeting
Dublin Aug 27 A stormy meeting of-

tbe shareholders of the Freemans Journal
was held today Tho meeting was for the
purpose of considering the stand taken by
the board of directors regarding the division
of the Irish party After heated debate tho
shareholders were polled and a vote of
censure was passed by a large ma-
jority

¬

The directors were blamed for
the policythey had adopted in regard to-

Parnell and it is expected they will tender
their resignation The paper will appear
tomorrow as a Parnell organ but on and
after Saturday it will be published in the
interests of the Nationalists

Admiral Krowas Whereabouts
Washington Aug 27 Admiral Brown

commander of the Pacific station who now
represents tho United States in Chilian
waters was on the 15th inst at Valparaiso
It is presumed he is still at that place This
being the case he is in the vicinity of the
place where the fighting of the past few
days has been going on It is of course
supposed that hid a surrender actually oc-

curred
¬

he would hasten to report it to the
department
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